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f novel dopamine-modified glass
fibers for improving alkali resistance of fibers and
flexural strength of fiber-reinforced cement
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Glass fiber-reinforced cementitious material is one of the significant components in structural materials

playing vital roles in enhancing the tensile and flexural behavior of cement-based quasi-brittle materials.

Compared with carbon and polymer fibers, its intrinsic similar silicate-based composition to cement was

endowed with better bonding properties and compatibility with cement-based materials. However, the

poor alkali resistance of glass fibers restrained their potential development for spreading to applications

in construction fields. In this study, dopamine-modified glass fibers (DP) were self-polymerized at

ambient temperature by a facile method for enhancing the alkali resistance of glass fibers. Scanning

electron microscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy were utilized for characterizing DP. The

duration of reaction and fiber to solution ratio were adjusted with an optimal reaction time of 12 h and

fiber to solution ratio of 0.12 g ml�1 acquired. Alkali resistance was measured by strength retention tests

in both mortar and sodium hydroxide solution. Compared with untreated glass fibers (UN), DP exhibited

a distinct improvement in strength retention rate of 37.1% and 18.9% under mortar and sodium hydroxide

solution environments, respectively. Also, flexural strength tests of DP-reinforced cement were

conducted, and its strength was increased in comparison with that of UN-reinforced cement by 58.2%.

As a consequence, a novel simple method for improving the alkali resistance of glass fibers was

proposed and is anticipated to promote the development and applications of glass-fiber reinforced

cement-based materials.
1. Introduction

Cement and concrete materials have been prevalently used in
universal construction applications due to their cost-
effectiveness, widespread availability, unparalleled strength,
durability, longevity and resilience and so forth.1,2 Nevertheless,
their poor tensile strength and toughness, low specic strength
and ease of crack formation restrained their advanced devel-
opment to a great extent.3 Incorporation of bers is one of the
most signicant and effective ways to compensate for such
limitations, and could help in enhancing their mechanical
properties and durability.4 Diverse types of bers have been
successfully utilized in cement and concrete in terms of their
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chemical composition such as carbon bers, PVA bers, steel
bers, basalt bers, etc.5–11

Glass bers with the merits of high tensile strength and
elastic modulus, good exibility, superior weather resistance,
good compatibility and non-combustibility, have been gradually
applied in cement and concrete.5,12–15 Taking the role of
‘bridging counterpart and inhibitor’, they can distinctly both
strengthen tensile and exural behavior and reduce cracking
and shrinkage of cement and concrete.16 Zhou et al.17 explored
the effect of glass bers on the workability and mechanical
properties of mortar. Results showed that exural strength of
mortar at 28 days increased by nearly 80.4%. Tassew and
Lubell18 founded that though having moderating inuence on
the compressive strength and elastic modulus on ceramsite
concrete, chopped glass bers took strong effect on boosting its
shear strength by nearly 40%. Barluenga et al.19 discovered that
chopped glass bers were sufficient for restraining shrinkage.
The introduction of chopped glass bers could reduce crack
area and maximum crack length of concrete. Compared with
reference concrete, the glass ber-reinforced concrete exhibited
distinct reduction of 6.9–94.5% and 85.4–97.2% in crack area
and the maximum crack length, respectively.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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However, drawbacks on poor alkaline resistance of glass
bers and weak interfacial bonding between bers and cement
are still of great necessity to be solved. Especially, the deterio-
ration of glass bers under alkaline environment severely
hinders their long-term service in cement and concrete mate-
rials. Many studies have conrmed that basic solution was
aggressive to glass bers.20–22 Under high pH ($10.5)
surrounding, the silicate-network of glass bers was sensitively
broken by hydroxyl ions present in high quantity and thus the
strength was degraded accordingly. With the increment of the
concentration of hydroxyl ions, the destruction rate of silicate-
network of glass bers was accelerated steeply and the erosion
effect performs more severe. When serving in cement and
concrete possessing typical pH value greater than 12.5, the
decay of glass bers was the most concerning issue which
results in the strength and durability of glass bers far beneath
their theoretical values.23–25 As a consequence, various measures
have been taken to remedy such adverse performance. The
development of alkali-resistant glass bers was considered to be
effective approach which was based on the adjustment of
chemical composition.26–29 It is delighting that such took effect
on acquisition of enhancement of alkali resistance for glass
bers, still satisfaction cannot be in pace with that of cement
and concrete materials with respect to long-term service.
Surface modication was another signicant strategy which
could also be benecial to the strengthening of interfacial
bridging between bers and cement matrix that was equally
crucial factor to bers. Hence, a variety of surface modication
schemes have as well been proposed for adjustment of both
alkaline resistance and interfacial bonding between bers and
cement, including etching, coating, surface graing, plasma
treatment and so forth.30–35 Mader et al.36 founded that corro-
sion process of hydroxyl ions on glass bers could be delayed
aer coating with organic polymer. Under the action of hydroxyl
ions, the thickness of sizing agent layer on the surface of glass
bers decreased sharply. Fortunately, this process ceased aer
a period of time and the remaining thickness of sizing agent
layer accounted for about 30% of the initial thickness, which
continued to be capable of providing protection for bers. Gao
et al.37 coated the surface of glass bers with silane coupling
agent. Results showed that tensile strength of coated glass
bers was 30% higher than that of the untreated ones aer
being immersed in the same concentration of alkali solution for
a period of time. Nevertheless, most of the approach currently
suffered from complex process, high cost, weak bonding, ease
of additional damage to bers.

Nanomaterials possesses distinguished features of large
surface-area-to-volume ratio, high chemical reactivity, diversely
adjustable and controllable structure andmorphology that have
been successfully applied in many elds.38 As operative and
controllable modication candidates, nanomaterials are
capable of acting as protective layer as well as whisker-like
branched structure on the surface of bers, resulting in better
resistance of bers to hazardous surroundings and improve-
ment of interfacial bonding between bers and cement-based
materials. Correspondingly, the mechanical properties and
interfacial structure of ber-reinforced cement composites were
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
effectively enhanced.39 Liu et al.40 treated glass bers with nano-
clay via surface coating. They soaked those modied glass bers
and untreated ones in different alkaline solutions (NaOH, KOH,
Ca(OH)2) with pH value of 13.5 (simulating the hydration
environment of concrete) for varied duration, and observed the
surface morphology of glass bers by scanning electron
microscope (SEM). Results showed that nano-clay formed
a protective layer on the surface of glass bers, which could
credibly delay the corrosion attacked from hydroxyl ions and
improve their alkali resistance. Gao et al.41 also founded that
nano-clay improved the alkali corrosion resistance of glass
bers via surface coating. Wei et al.42 modied basalt bers with
coating of nano-silica for enhancement of epoxy matrix. It was
showed that not only tensile strength of modied basalt bers
increased by 30%, but the interfacial shear strength of basalt
ber/resin composites raised by 15%. Such could be due to the
introduction of nano-silica particles which strengthened the
roughness of bers as well as the interfacial adhesion between
bers andmatrix. Rahaman et al.43 utilized carbon nanotubes to
modify glass ber/epoxy resin. The results indicated that
modication of carbon nanomaterials improved the adhesion
between glass bers and polymer matrix and contributed to the
elevation of storage modulus of bers by 38%. Faranak et al.44

conductedmodication of bagasse bers via the introduction of
bacteria which resulted in deposition of nanocellulose on the
surface of bagasse bers and improved interfacial adhesion
between bagasse ber and cement matrix correspondingly. In
our previous work, trials on modication of dopamine was also
rudimentary studied with its effect on shrinkage properties of
cement included. Such preliminary results explored our views
on utilization of nanomodication in ber-reinforced cement.45

Founded on availability of nanomodication of bers and
our previous work, in this paper, dopamine was in situ self-
polymerized on the surface of bers at ambient temperature
by a facile solution reaction and characterized SEM and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The duration of reaction
and ber to solution ratio were adjusted to acquire optimal
preparation conditions. Alkali resistance of as-prepared glass
bers were further investigated via strength retention (SIC) test
in mortar and strength retention ratio test in sodium hydroxide
solution. Subsequently, as-prepared dopamine-modied glass
bers (DP) were incorporated under varied quantities into
cement slurry with different w/c ratio for studying their effect on
exural strength of cement.

2. Methodology
2.1 Materials

Dopamine hydrochloride, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
(Tris) and sodium hydroxide in analytical grade were bought
from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. Hydrochloric acid in 12 M was
purchased from Laiyang Economic and Technological Devel-
opment Zone Fine Chemicals, China. Chopped glass bers
(Cem-FIL60, length: 12 mm, density: 2.68 g cm�3), glass ber
strands (AR5325, tex: 1200, density: 2.60 g cm�3) and woven
fabrics (EFF7630, weight: 230 g m�2) were purchased from
Taishan Glass Fiber Co. Ltd, China. Ordinary Portland cement
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 18818–18826 | 18819
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42.5 (equivalent to European CEM I 42.5) was acquired from
Shandong Sunnsy Cement Group Co. Ltd, China. Distilled water
was puried from water purication system (Millipore Direct-Q
8, Germany) that was utilized for the preparation of DP.
2.2 Sample preparation

0.3 M Tris and 0.2 M hydrochloric acid solution were mixed
together to attain Tris–HCl buffer solution with pH value set at
8.5. With the concentration of dopamine hydrochloride
controlled at 2 � 10�3 g ml�1 in Tris–HCl buffer solution,
certain quantities of glass bers were added into Tris–HCl
buffer solution at varied ber to solution ratio. The reaction
undergone in water bath thermostat at 20 �C for different
timeslot with adequate oxygen provided. Subsequently, glass
bers were washed by distilled water until pH value of the
solution washed became neutral, dried at 60 �C for 48 h, and
stored for further use. Detailed DP information was listed in
Table 1.

The preparation of samples for SIC test followed EN14649:
2005(E). A glass ber strand in length of 20 cm was laid across
the central portion of the mold in dimensions of 30 � 10 �
10 mm and held under slight tension by means of adhesive
tape. Epoxy resin was subsequently applied as a coating on to
the strand, leaving the central test length of 30 cm uncoated.
Aer the resin was cured, a small quantity of silicone sealant
was placed around the strand as grommet at the point where the
resin impregnated portion ended and the test length began for
blocking the mortar impregnation. Mortar in mix proportion of
cement : water : sand (c : w : s) equaling to 1 : 0.43 : 0.33 was
then mixed thoroughly and placed inside the mold and tapped
for ensuring complete lling. The mold was subsequently
placed in standard curing (20 �C/RH 95%) for 24 h before
demolding. The demolded samples were nally immersed in
distilled water at 80 �C for 96 h and then at 20 �C for 15 min.
Herein, high temperature was utilized as accelerated aging
process for evaluating long-term alkali resistance of bers,
while cooling down process was to cease accelerated aging for
subsequent measurement of SIC strength.

The samples of woven fabrics for strength retention ratio
study were made based on GB/T 20102-2006. Woven fabrics in
dimensions of 600 � 50 mm were cut into two pieces; each in
Table 1 DP information

Sample denotation
Fiber to solution
ratio (g ml�1)

Duration of
reaction (h)

UN (untreated) 0 0
DP12-04a 0.12 4
DP12-08a 0.12 8
DP12-12a 0.12 12
DP12-24a 0.12 24
DP16-12a 0.16 12
DP08-12a 0.08 12
DP04-12a 0.04 12

a DPX-Y: X, ber to solution ratio; Y, reaction time.
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dimension of 300 � 50 mm possessed same numbers of warp
and we. One piece was immersed into 5 wt% sodium
hydroxide solution at 23 �C for 28 d, then washed with distilled
water and nally put in ambient environment (23 �C/RH 50%)
for another 7 d. The another piece was placed in ambient
environment (23 �C/RH 50%) for 35 d as comparison.

Fiber-reinforced cement samples were mixed in w/c of 0.3,
0.35 and 0.4 with ber volume set at 0%, 1%, 3%, 5% and 7%,
respectively and were cast in molds of 160 � 40 � 40 mm. All
samples were cured for 28 d in standard curing chamber (20 �C/
RH 98%).
2.3 Testing methods

Morphology of DP was obtained via SEM (FEI, QUANTA FEG
250). Surface composition of the glass bers was characterized
by XPS (Thermo Fisher SCIENTIFIC, ESCALAB 250) with full
scan and high-resolution scan spectra measured. The analysis
of C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s was exerted using XPSPEAK41 soware
with Gaussian–Lorentzian function. Aer subtraction of a Shir-
ley background, the peak-tting procedure was conducted. Best
t with minimum number of peaks was acquired based on
comprehensive consideration of peak position, full width at
half-maximum (FWHM), as well as intensity. SIC strength of
glass ber strand and strength retention ratio of woven fabrics
were tested by a universal testing machine (MTS Systems, E42)
with maximum capacity of 5 kN at a loading speed of 1
mm min�1 and 100 mm min�1, respectively. The SIC strength
was calculated by eqn (1),

s ¼ F

M
� r (1)

in which F represented failure load, M was weight of the adja-
cent 1 m length of strand, and r stood for density of glass bers.
Each measurement was the average value from eleven repeated
experiments. Strength retention ratio was calculated by eqn (2)
and gained averagely from eight samples for each
measurement,

R ¼
P Fn

Un

n
� 100% (2)

where F was the load measured for the piece of woven fabrics
immersed in sodium hydroxide solution, U was the other piece
without alkaline erosion, and n represented the number of
samples. Flexural strength was conducted using a universal
testing machine (MTS Systems, CMT5504) with maximum
capacity of 50 kN at a loading speed of 0.3 kN s�1. The average
value was acquired from six parallel samples for each mix
proportion.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Modication of glass bers with dopamine

Fig. 1 illustrated SEM images of DP under varied duration of
polymerization. The appearance of DP was light brown (Fig. 1f)
which was easily distinguishable from that of UN in faint color.
Compared with UN (Fig. 1a), nanoparticles were obviously
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 SEM images of (a) UN; (b) DP12-04; (c) DP12-08; (d) DP12-12;
(e) DP12-24 and (f) photograph of as-developed DP. (DPX-Y: X, fiber to
solution ratio; Y, reaction time.)
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visible when dopamine polymerization was conducted, indi-
cating the formation of new product on the surface of glass
bers. The XPS survey spectra and high-resolution scan spectra
over C 1s, N 1s and O 1s of UN and DP were illustrated in Fig. 2.
As was noted in Fig. 2a, UN contained the elements of silicon,
oxygen, sodium, zirconium and carbon. The C 1s spectrum
displayed in Fig. 2b was tted with C–C which was attributed to
adventitious carbon at 284.8 eV.46 The O 1s spectrum in Fig. 2c
represented one peak located at 532.7 eV which was assigned to
O–Si–O from glass bers.47 Comparatively in DP shown in
Fig. 2a, element of zirconium disappeared while that of
Fig. 2 (a) XPS survey spectra and high-resolution scan spectra of (b) C
1s in UN; (c) O 1s in UN; (d) C 1s in DP; (e) N 1s in DP and (f) O 1s in DP.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
nitrogen emerged aer modication process was exerted, sug-
gesting the formation of in situ polymerized dopamine. In terms
of C 1s spectrum (Fig. 2d), three characteristic peaks were
clearly distinguished which were related to C–C, C–O/C–N and
C]O bond at 284.8 eV, 285.6 eV and 287.7 eV, respectively.
Among them C–C was the same as that shown in UN which was
mostly owning to adventitious carbon. Additional C–O/C–N and
C]O bond came from emerging polydopamine, which could be
could be contributed from secondary and tertiary amine species
in cyclization and polymerization of dopamine while C]O
bond could be contributed to oxidation of dopamine, which
were coincided with those reported.48,49 Two characteristic
peaks were attained in N 1s spectrum (Fig. 2e) which could be
originated from R–NH2 (399.5 eV) and C–N (400.2 eV) in amine
species and cyclization of polydopamine.50–52 Also in O 1s
spectrum two characteristic peaks were displayed (Fig. 2f) which
accounted for C]O (531.0 eV) and O–Si–O/C–O (532.7 eV).47 The
former was found in oxidation of dopamine while the latter was
from glass bers and polydopamine. Detailed assignment was
summarized in Table 2. As a consequence, founded on oxida-
tion, cyclization and polymerization of dopamine,52 successful
acquisition of self-polymerized DP could be clearly manifested.

Additionally, such modication became gradually thorough
accompanied with the prolonging of reaction as was seen in
Fig. 1. Aer reacting for 4 h (Fig. 1b), polydopamine in nano-
scale were locally formed in uneven distribution. With poly-
merization process extended to 8 h (Fig. 1c), almost a layer of
covering could be obviously observed on the surface of glass
bers. Prolonging the polymerization for another 4 h (Fig. 1d),
the surface of bers was fully covered with a layer of relatively
uniform and dense nanomaterials. Nevertheless, with further
extension of reaction, lm-like product was gained which
reversely reduced surface roughness to some extent (Fig. 1e). As
a consequence, 12 h was currently selected to be optimal
duration of dopamine polymerization.

Fig. 3 showed SEM images of DP under varied ber to solu-
tion ratio with polymerization of dopamine all occurring for
12 h. At larger ber to solution ratio (Fig. 3a), limited quantities
of nanomaterials were found and the surface of glass bers
could not be completely enclosed. Decreasing the ber to
solution ratio (Fig. 3b) gradually resulted in more distinctive
formation of product layer. However, when the ber quantity
was further lowered down (Fig. 3c and d), smaller particles were
additionally observed and easily agglomerated reducing the
evenness of the particles on the surface of bers distinctly. As
a result, ber to solution ratio was optimally set at 0.12 g ml�1.
3.2 Alkaline resistance of dopamine-modied glass bers

Fig. 4 showed the SIC strength for glass ber strands. Among all
the samples prepared, UN exhibited lowest SIC strength, sug-
gesting the effective enhancement on alkali resistance of DP.
The decrement of ber to solution ratio and extended duration
of reaction both resulted in larger SIC strength, which was in
accordance with SEM images gained in 3.1 that more polydop-
amine encompassed the surface of glass bers which reacted as
protective layer. The SIC strength of DP12-04, DP12-08, DP12-12
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 18818–18826 | 18821



Table 2 Detailed information of XPS results

Sample Element Group BEa (eV) FWHM (eV) Area (P) CPS.eV Ref.

UN C 1s C–C 284.8 1.875 30 531.710 46
O 1s O–Si–O 532.7 1.600 40 251.900 47

DP C 1s C–C 284.8 1.300 12 590.720 48 and 49
C–O/C–N 285.6 2.120 32 423.630
C]O 287.7 1.730 5273.321

N 1s R–NH2 399.5 2.500 4524.323 50–52
C–N 400.2 1.700 2348.640

O 1s C]O 531.0 1.600 4165.241 47
O–Si–O/C–O 532.7 2.400 34 449.830

a BE: binding energy.

Fig. 3 SEM images of (a) DP16-12, (b) DP12-12, (c) DP08-12 and (d)
DP04-12. (DPX-Y: X, fiber to solution ratio; Y, reaction time.)
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and DP12-24 shown in Fig. 4a increased by 11.2%, 24.6%, 36.9%
and 37.1%, respectively compared with that of UN. DP12-04
exhibited minimum enhancement which could be due to
inadequate formation of self-polymerized dopamine within
short reacting period and thus insufficient protecting effect.
Accompanied with the extending of reaction, more polydop-
amine were produced and accordingly SIC strength arose
distinctively. Such obvious increasing extent could also indicate
Fig. 4 SIC strength of glass fiber strands under variation of (a) reaction
time and (b) fiber to solution ratio. (DPX-Y: X, fiber to solution ratio; Y,
reaction time. Error bars: coefficient of variance for eleven parallel
samples.)

18822 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 18818–18826
the sensitive inuence of duration of reaction on the strength-
ening of alkali resistance of glass bers. Compared with DP12-
12, DP12-24 showed slight increment, which could be reected
from SEM images that the surface of DP12-12 had been
substantially formed with polydopamine that took effect and
additional production of polydopamine on DP12-24 could
merely help enhance the alkaline resistance in minor extent
whilst the duration of reaction doubled. With respect to ber to
solution ratio seen in Fig. 4b, DP16-12 performed remarkable
enhancement by 31.9% by comparing with UN. Although
a further increment by 5.0% was acquired for DP12-12,
decreasing the ber to solution ratio on the whole resulted in
similar SIC strength with limited variation among DP12-12,
DP08-12 and DP04-12, amplifying the adequate quantities of
dopamine solution for polymerization on bers when ber to
solution ratio was less than 0.12 g ml�1. In comparison with SIC
strength of DP12-04, DP12-08, DP12-12 and DP12-24, it could
also be manifested that the effect of ber to solution ratio did
not exhibit as much inuence as that of reaction time within the
synthesized condition investigated herein and the highest
improvement by 37.1% on SIC strength was acquired.

Fig. 5 illustrated the strength retention ratio of glass woven
fabrics. All dopamine-modied samples possessed better
strength retention ratio than that of UN with 62.2% attained.
When ber to solution ratio fell down as well as the reaction was
prolonged, the strength retention ratio performed rising up to
peak value of 81.1%, followed by slightly declining. Similar with
results gained for SIC strength, in terms of duration of reaction
Fig. 5 The effect of (a) reaction time and (b) fiber to solution ratio on
strength retention ratio of glass woven fabrics. (DPX-Y: X, fiber to
solution ratio; Y, reaction time. Error bars: standard deviation for eight
parallel samples.)

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the strength retention ratio was elevated in appreciable extent
by from 10.8% for DP12-04 to 18.9% for DP12-12, illuminating
the positive effect on resistance to alkalis of bers with poly-
dopamine, saying that the addition of dopamine modication
defended the body of glass bers. A minor descending trend
was illustrated for DP12-24 that improved by 17.9%. Analo-
gously, a steep ascending was obtained for DP16-12 by 16.2%.
However, aer reaching up to supreme for DP12-12, a gradual
drop of strength retention ratio was achieved accompanied by
the reduction of ber to solution ratio for DP08-12 and DP04-12.
Such might be attributed to the agglomeration of dopamine
polymerized or the unevenness of polydopamine based on SEM
results obtained in 3.1 which were likely to bring adverse effect
to small extent.
3.3 Effect of dopamine-modied glass bers on exural
strength of cement

Fig. 6 presented exural performance of ber-reinforced
cement. As was obviously observed, UN exhibited the lowest
exural strength under same w/c ratio and ber content in
general, suggesting the benecial effect of self-polymerized
dopamine on exural behavior of glass ber-reinforced
cement which formed ‘root whisker’ structure on the surface
of glass bers.39 The declining w/c ratio and ascending ber
content both conduced to enhanced exural strength typically
with the highest exural strength obtained to be 15.35 MPa for
sample prepared under w/c ratio of 0.3 and ber content of 7%.
Such tendency was in accordance with those reported
Fig. 6 Flexural performance of cement materials (fiber to solution
ratio: (a), (c) and (e); reaction time: (b), (d) and (f)). (DPX-Y: X, fiber to
solution; Y, reaction time. Error bars: standard deviation for six parallel
samples.)

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
previously.53–57 For one thing, the addition of glass bers
enhanced the ‘bridge effect’ on inhibition of microcrack prop-
agation inside cement. For another, higher w/c ratio resulted in
higher porosity on the whole and thus depreciation of exural
strength. For specied ber content added or w/c ratio set, the
exural strength of cement was strengthened in varied extent
predominantly. The steepest increment appeared within rela-
tively smaller range of ber content i.e. less than 3% for larger
w/c ratio basically but at larger range for smaller w/c ratio. For
instance, the strength of DP12-12 was approximately 1.85, 1.36
and 1.33 times of that of UN at w/c of 0.4, 0.35 and 0.3,
respectively when 3% of bers introduced but 1.35, 1.49 and
1.58 times of that of UN with 7% of bers added accordingly.
Such might be resulted from the compromise between effect of
dopamine modication and content of bers incorporated. As
was widely reported more water promoted better dispersion of
bers and excessive incorporation of bers adversely slowed
down the strengthening effect to some extent53,58–60 so that the
optimal enhancement was attained in relatively smaller quan-
tities of ber incorporation, on which circumstance there might
be slightly indistinct effect for modication of polydopamine.
When w/c was lower, at higher ber content more porosity was
likely to be incorporated which facilitated the bridging effect
between ber reinforcements and cement matrix founded on
modication of polydopamine and thus the enhancement effect
of bers to cement performed ascending. Additionally, the
inuence of ber to solution ratio and extension of reaction
time on exural strengthening of cement were analogous
primarily. The exural strength of cement exhibited rising up to
peak value followed by slightly declining when ber to solution
increased and the duration of reaction was prolonged basically,
which was coincided with results aforementioned in Session
3.2. For instance, when w/c was set at 0.35 the exural strength
of DP16-12, DP12-12, DP08-12 and DP04-12 increased by 14.5%,
37.8%, 34.3% and 32.2% compared with that of UN, respectively
and that of DP12-04, DP12-08, DP12-12 and DP12-24 was 13.2%,
30.1%, 37.8% and 35.7%, respectively. Shortened reaction time
as well as larger ber to solution ratio might consequently ob-
tained insufficient formation of polydopamine on the surface of
bers and consequently limited enhancing effect. Abundant
modication with adequate duration and reactants assisted
cement slurry in strength improvement manifestly. However,
excessiveness of modication might unfavorably reduce the
exural performance which probably possessed relatively
smaller surface roughness and detrimental agglomeration as
was shown in SEM results attained. The highest exural
strength was as a consequence acquired for DP12-12 with
optimal modication conditions which was improved by 58.2%
compared with that of UN.

4. Conclusion

Founded on facile self-polymerization at ambient temperature,
novel in situ modication of polydopamine on glass bers was
successfully developed. Variation of duration of reaction and
ber to solution ratio both resulted in evolution in surface
morphology and alkali resistance of bers as well as exural
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 18818–18826 | 18823
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strength of cement. In substance, extended reaction time and
lower ber to solution ratio brought about massive addition of
polydopamine formed which reacted as protective layer for
hydroxyl attack in high alkaline environment and enhanced
bridging mediator at the interface between bers and cement
arresting the expansion of micro-cracks inside the cement and
improving exural properties of cement. Additionally, under
combinational effect of w/c ratio and ber content, exural
strength of cement materials varied simultaneously. However,
excessive growth could account for adverse effect on alkaline
resistance of bers and exural strength of cement to some
extent which might be due to the agglomeration of poly-
dopamine produced that needed to be noticed. The optimal
modication scheme was comprehensively built up at the
duration of reaction to be 12 h and ber to solution ratio 0.12 g
ml�1, respectively with SIC strength and strength retention ratio
of DP improved by 37.1% and 18.9% accordingly and exural
strength of DP-reinforced cement enhanced by 58.2% mostly in
comparison with untreated ones. On the basis of aforemen-
tioned, it could be concluded the feasibility of nano-
modication on surface of glass bers was further explored.
Also, as long as modication criteria was in appropriate
adjustment and control, glass bers via in situ modication of
self-polymerized dopamine could be promising candidate for
advancing applications of glass bers in cement and developing
high-performance cement-based materials.
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